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Going Virtual:
Bringing the Library to YOU
Like many of you, our public libraries have spent the past months
going virtual—providing our story times, STEM programs, and
even our annual summer learning program completely online.
And, like you, Berks Libraries are navigating the “new normal,”
and we know that digital services will still play a big part in this
school year.
Join us at our virtual library branch, where our digital resources
can make an impactful addition to your classroom or help
support out-of-school time learning for your students at home.
Our collection includes:
Free eBooks and eAudio for kids and teens
Access to literacy resources and supports that are easy to
integrate into your classroom
Age appropriate research databases based on learning
levels and grades
Plus, your local library’s own brand of unique and
community-minded programming and activities!
Read on for more info, tips, and access to your online library!
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Get these FREE Digital Resources
for your classroom NOW
A Berks Libraries' eCard unlocks all of these free books,
services, and programs for you and your students:
Free eBooks and eAudio
Overdrive & Libby – This is Berks Libraries’ online library!
eBooks and eAudio of children’s books, teen fiction, and
nonfiction. Read on your computer using Overdrive or
download Overdrive's Libby App on your tablet or phone.
Bookflix – Thematically paired picture books and nonfiction
titles that are animated, narrated, and captioned, making it
easy for kids to follow along. Additional games and links round
out these engaging thematic lessons. Some books available in
Spanish! Their teacher site makes planning a snap!
Trueflix – Non-fiction titles paired with videos and links. A
great addition to lessons in science and history. A menu of
games, project ideas, and links create a multi-faceted learning
experience. Design lesson plans using their teacher site.
OER Commons Hub - High-quality, customizable lesson plans that directly correlate Pennsylvania’s
elementary and secondary content standards to the resources provided in POWER Library.
POWER Library Databases - A comprehensive list of ALL the databases you can use, including
specific ones targeting elementary, middle school, and high school grade levels.
CyberSmarts – Resources to teach students how to make good choices and stay safe online.
Chat with a Librarian - Students of all ages can chat virtually with a librarian to help find appropriate
resources on the internet or get directions on where to search.
POWER Teens - Links to dozens of databases curated for teen students. This is a great place to start
research projects and find support materials for essays.
Gale Pop Culture Collection - Add some POP to your class assignments by helping teens find
academic articles on their favorite hobbies and trends.
Ben’s Guide to the U.S. Government – Follow Ben Franklin through games and documents to
explore the different branches of government, the law process, and American symbols and songs.
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Get Carded: Three Ways
to Get an eCard
Now that you know about these free resources, how do
you unlock them? With your library card, of course!
Getting one has never been easier:
1. Apply online for your own card to access
everything, including Overdrive and Libby. Already
have a card? Use that barcode to unlock ALL of
the services mentioned, or contact a librarian for
help.
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2. Need eCards for your class? Contact your local
library to get your students set for free eBooks,
eAudio, Bookflix and more.
v
3. Need one right NOW for you or your students?
Office of Commonwealth Libraries will make you
one immediately to access its resources on
Power Library (you still need a local library card to
use Overdrive and Libby).

Need Help? Grab a drink with us!
Join Berks Libraries for Drinks & Databases!
You bring the drinks and snacks, we'll bring our
knowledge of POWER Library for a casual but
informative introductory virtual training to what your
library has to offer. Register HERE for the training.

Drinks & Databases
Thursday, October 8
at 7 pm
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IDEAS!
How to make the most
of these free resources
Screenshare Storytime: Use a projector
or screenshare to project/cast a Bookflix or
Trueflix book onto a screen so kids can
read along with you.
Format Report: Have teens checkout an
eBook or eAudio and do a book report on
how the format affects their reading of the
material.
Virtual Chat: Have students try out the
“Chat with a librarian” function on Power
Library. Ask them to find one resource
recommended by this virtual librarian.
Pop Assignment: Have students explore
the Gale Pop Culture Collection and find
an article about one of their favorite
hobbies, trends, or films.
DIY Teen Book Drop (next page): Have
teens or kiddos create their own Teen
Book Drop (a simple illustration will do) of
their favorite book or the last book you
read together. What types of goodies
would they put inside it that correlates back
to the book?
Encourage Independent Reading:
Research supports that independent
reading has the most significant impact on
student success in reading. Let students
choose books from our new e-collection,
which has a focus on diverse, #ownvoices
titles as well as pop culture hits that
students can read at home.
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Teen Book Drops: Berks Libraries'
Own Subscription-Style Book Box
Teen Book Drops are designed to feel like a
subscription box with a young adult book selection
paired with themed activities and goodies. Our
summer box explored Bollywood and culminated in a
virtual Bollywood dance class!
This fall, teens will “fall” into a good book by choosing
from several genres and the goodie boxes will contain
autumnal, pumpkin-spiced vibes, all for teens to keep
and enjoy for FREE!
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Know any teens who would love a TBD? Reach out to
your local library to pick one up in the fall!

Reading Olympics Goes Virtual
Were you disappointed that your students couldn’t compete in the 2020
Reading Olympics this year? So was Schuylkill Valley middle-schooler Isabella
Burch. When she suggested the competition go virtual, the librarians at
Schuylkill Valley Community Library launched a partnership with the school
librarians in their district to make it happen.
The team created videos starring local celebrities including Miss Greater
Reading, Hallie Jacobs, and Isabella herself, asking participants questions from
the Reading Olympics books, which they answered using Flipgrid. Participants
could earn entries into a drawing for a Barnes & Noble gift card.
This virtual Reading Olympics was so popular in the Schuylkill Valley School District, it was opened up to
students throughout Berks County, with students from 11 different school districts choosing to participate.
“I received several emails from librarians, teachers, kids, and parents who loved the idea and were glad we did
this program,” said Schuylkill Valley Community Library director Christie Brown.
Not only was virtual Reading Olympics a hit, it is also a great example of a successful school-library partnership.

GET CONNECTTED
Did you enjoy the newsletter? Please help spread the word by forwarding it in an email or posting a link to it on
social media with the hashtag #berkslibraries. For more info, flyers for the programs you read about in this
newsletter or questions, please reach out to us or visit our site: www.berkslibraries.org
.
Alison Trautmann, Outreach Services Coordinator
Marissa Guidara, Youth Services District Consultant
alison.trautmann@berks.lib.pa.us
marissa.guidara@reading.lib.pa.us
610.378.5260 x2502
610-655-6350 x234.

